Gingivostomatitis.
Gingivostomatitis (GS) with various patterns of disease may require antiviral therapy, steroids, laser fulguration, immunomodulation drugs, or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. The use of cyclosporine as an immunomodulation drug has long-term benefits in reduction of the immunologic events that contribute to GS. Whole-mouth extraction or partial extraction (premolars and molars), with radiographic conformation that all root remnants have been removed, may be the most viable option in nonresponsive and or intractably painful stomatitis in noncompliant cats or dogs. Oral inflammation subsided after extraction without the need for further medication in approximately 70% of the cats from two studies with previous chronic unrelenting oral disease. The combination of immunomodulation with cyclosporine together with laser resection of proliferative tissue should be recommended if extraction of teeth is not desired. Removal of proliferative oral tissues by lasing (carbon dioxide laser) removes the tissue that maybe producing tissue antigens and the area where bacteria are sequestered. The use of anti-inflammatory medications is recommended in the management of GS. Therapeutic success is achieved when there is elimination of proliferative tissue and inflammation.